PERSONAL SCANNER

INTRODUCTION

Most everyone, including pets struggle to reach a healthy balance due to factors such as poor sleep, stress, diet, sickness
and other health issues. iTOVi is a tool to help communicate with your body to achieve this balance. The iTOVi scanner
interprets your body’s needs and provides a personalized report of the supplements and essential oils the body wants.

HOW IT WORKS
Electrical Frequency
Everything has a frequency. iTOVi has measured the
unique frequencies of vitamins, supplements, essential
oils and biopoints. The iTOVi scanner sends these
frequencies into the body and induces a measurable
response.
Bioimpedance
Bioimpedance is the process of introducing a stimulus to
the body that causes recordable reactions. A small
electrical current passes through specific points in the
body called biopoints. Biopoints refers to a digital signal
associated with certain areas of the body, such as organs,
vertebrae and other vital parts of the bod

APPOINTMENT
Call to schedule your pet (s)
iTovi Scan today!
All species welcome!
Tania D. Woerner, VMD
Tally Oaks Veterinary Service
19302 Silcott Springs Road
Purcellville VA 20132
540 338 7081

The Body’s Response
Bioimpedance relies on the body’s autonomic nervous system to
elicit reactions. When electrical currents are sent, tissue becomes
more or less resistant to these frequencies and the iTOVi scanner
measures these reactions..
Algorithm
ITOVi’s method of assessing your body’s reaction is highly
accurate. A complex algorithm translates many mathematic
equations into easy to understand results.
Report
As the scan ends, the number of unresolved biopoints are
recorded, analyzed and compiled into a personalized iTOVi report.
Based on the information gathered, the iTOVi mobile app will
recommend the essential oils and supplements to which your
body had the best reactionary response.

PRICING
Initial scan: $35
Follow up Scan: $20
*additional charge possible for
sick patient scans

RE-SCAN
EVERY 4 DAYS DURING
CRISIS

Tally Oaks Veterinary Service
www.tallyoaksvet.com

EVERY 2 WEEKS or AS NEEDED
FOR MAINTAINCE

